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Poplar Plaza Dollar Tree Responds Favorably to ‘Sting‘ Operation

 

By Allen Cook 

In response to an October inci—

dent at the Poplar Plaza Dollar

Tree, the store lived up toits prom—

ises on,Fri., Dec. 14, during a sting

operation staged by the Memphis

Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Jus—

tice to test their corporate policy

against any sort of discriminatory

treatment of lesbian and gay cus—

tomers in their stores.

In October Gabrielle DuBois

and Rumi Tominaga were asked to

leave the store after having been

observed holding hands there. The

store manager termed their public

display ofaffection. "disrespectful."

After the incident became pub—
lic in an article in the Memphis

Elyer, Jim Maynard, attempted to

contact local management at the

Dollar Tree store to get its side of

the story. He was told that there.

would be no comment from the lo—

cal store. When he asked for the

name of the manager with whom

he was speaking, the manager dis—

connected the call.
On Dec. 9, Len Piechowski,

Mayor Herenton‘s liaison to the

lesbian and gay community, called

the Dollar Tree store and identified

himself as a member of the Mem—

phis Lesbian and Gay Coalition for

Justice and that he was attempting

to follow up on the Flyerstory.

"The individual stated that she

 

had no comment. I replied that I
understood that,but the purpose of

my call wasto get a phone number

fora district manager or a national

headquarters so that I could discuss

the matter with them. I was given

the number to the national head—

quarters in Chesapeake, Va.,"

Piechowski said.

Piechowski then called the na—

tional headquarters and spoke with

a public relations person. "I re—

quested 1) their comments on the

accuracy of the story; 2) a written

apology, both to the couple and to

our community, if their version

corroborated the Flyers story; and

3) an assurance that corrective ac—

"tion had been taken.

According to Piechowski, the

representative did not say she

would provide those, nor did she

say that she would not. She simply

said: "Len, I will tell you what I

have already told the reporter at the

Memphis Flyer ... namely, that

Dollar Tree Stores does not toler—
ate any discrimination against any >

of its customers ... I will not dis—
cuss the results of any internal in—

vestigation ... but we feel that no

discrimination occurred."

Piechowski then asked her: "So

let me understand ... if a same gen—

der couple were to enter the Dollar

Tree store in Poplar Plaza in Mem—

phis and engaged in a public dis—

play of affection such as holding

hands, would they be asked to leave

the store?"

"She responded, ‘Nothey would

not be asked to leave the store,"

Piechowski said.

Apparently the message filtered

down the corporate ladder. On Dec.

14, there were no confrontations

despite four gay and lesbian, same—

sex couples entering the store,

browsing, shopping and checking

out while holding hands

LGCJ had desingated Fri.,

Dec.14, as "Dollar Tree Day" for

the Memphis gay community. The

"visits" were carefully planned and

timed and conducted with great
sensitivity to security concerns. _
The couples were required to attend
a training session before being per—

mitted to participate in the LGCJ

action.

While the "target" couples were

in the store, other members ofLGCJ

or other volunteers were also in the

store to watch carefully for any po—

tential threatening actions that might

occur against the couples.

 

AIDS Quilt Displays Draw Hundreds to

Local Churches for Remembrnce
Displays of 40 sections of the

AIDS Memorial Quilt drew hun—
dreds of visitors to Union Ave.
Baptist Church in midtown and Mt.
Vernon Baptist Church in south
Memphis as part of the commemo—
ration of World AIDS Day.

Twenty panels were displayed
at each church from Dec.3—6.

Each section consists of eight
panels created in memory of a per—
son who has died of the disease.

The immense size of the entire
quilt — the equivalent of 26 foot—
ball fields — precludes its ever
being displayed in its entirety
again. s

Instead, smaller displays, like
the ones in Memphis, are made
available: Sections featuring celeb—
rities or local people can be re—
quested for inclusion in local
displays.

The Quilt has been visited by
13,800,000 people and raised more
than $3 million for direct services
for people with AIDS.

  
   

 

    
  

 

      

 

AIDS Marker Project Draws

Two Churches Together
Two churches sit on the East—

ern corners of Poplar and East
Parkway — one predominantly
white, the other predominantly
black.

On Sun., Nov. 25, the two con—
gregations came together to create
a project to commemorate the loss
of local people to AIDS and to raise

community awareness about the
disease and its devastating effects.

From Nov. 25 through Dec. 8,
the lawns of the two churches were
covered with white stakes with red
ribbons attached — one for each
person in Shelby County who has
died of the disease.Additionalpictures onpage 19



There Are Heroes

Among Us, Too

 

By Allen Cook

The Memphis gay and les—

bian community has never

been what one would call "po—

litically active." Most gay and

lesbian "political" — read in—

your—face—we‘re—here—we‘re—

queer—get—over—it — organiza—

tions in this city over the last

25 years have foundered for

holding hands in the store,

most of us would have just left

quietly, hanging our heads,

vowing never again to shop

there.

To their credit, they re—en—

tered the store and confronted

the manager about her actions.

They then followed up with

calls to the national office of

Dollar Tree lodge a formal

 
lack of par— complaint.
ticipation. tag f Remember

So it‘s re— Opinions expressed in that

_

these
freshing for

us to see a

group and

group of indi—  

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

folks weren‘t

activists

(athough they
  

viduals who, like the lead

character in Network, said,

"We‘re mad as hell and we‘re

not going to take it anymore."

When Gabrielle DuBois and

Rumi Tominaga were asked to

leave the Poplar Plaza Dollar

Tree store back around Hal—

loween because they were

may well have

become so by now), they were

just ordinary folks wronged in

an unusual way who took some

action.

An article over a month

later in The Memphis Flyer

brought the incident to the at—

tention of Jim Maynard and

Len Piechowskt of the Mem—
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phis Gay and Lesbian Coali—

tion for Justice (LGCJ).

Maynard initiated calls to the

local store and was discon—

nected when he asked for the

manager‘s name.

Piechowski initiated a call

to the Dollar Tree national

headquarters and, while he re—

ceived the expected public re—

lations shuck and jive, was at

least able to receive assurances

that if such an incident were

to happen again, they would

not be asked to leave the store.

Not content to take the word

of a public relations person,

LGCJ decided the test Dollar

Tree‘s statement.

LGCJ decided that it would

send a number of same—sex

couples into the store and rec—

reate the scenario that led to

Dubois‘ and Tominaga‘s ex—

 

pulsion some weeks before.

Folks, this is where the rub—

ber meets the road. Laying

aside the potential embar—

assment of being confronted,

there was considerable con—

cern over potential violence,

even though police had been

alerted and other lesbians and

gays were in the store as ob—

servers and "watching the

backs" of the couples: ,

and its customers at the time,

despite four same—sex couples

entering the store holding

hands, browsing, shopping and

checking out holding hands,

there were no negative com—

ments made to them. In fact,

at least one cashier went out

of her way to be extra friendly.

The couples who entered

the store as "targets" were

  

LETTERS

   

 

The Triangle Journal News welcomes

—" letters fromits readers. Letters should be be as

short as reasonable and typed ifpossible.

Although names may be withheld on request,

all letters should be signed andinclude a

phone numberfor verification.

Anonymous letters will not be printed.

All letters are subject to editing for spelling,

punctuation and grammar. However, every

efi‘oé will be made to maintain the original intent of
the writer. Letters should be mailed to:

Triangle Journal News,
P.O. Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485
orfaxed to (901) 454—1411.

Our e—mail address is MemphisTJN@aol.com.

 

Mark —Jones and— Len
Piechowski, Katie Hiestand
and Angela Lamb, Darren
Burns and Mark Petillo, and
Terrie Lemke and Sheilia Ar—
cher.

Serving as observers and se—
curity were Jim Maynard, Tim
Johnson, Jason Ezell, Ranetta
Jackson, John Harrison, Brent
Tucker and one other person

_ who asked not to be identified.
To the credit of Dollar Tree — Fifteen people participated

in this action and they deserve
the credit of our community.
If you know these people,
please take the time to thank
them yourselves. The next
time something like this hap—
pens, you want these people to
be on your side.

 

Deadline for —
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Issue:

January 15

Publication Date:
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Please submit advertising,
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Triangle Journal News
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ANDNOWAWORD FROM

YOUR TEETH... _

  

     

 

 

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment 4s—our

business. Best of all ...

"* we aoT wth a Soft,

Fainful téeth.

gentle touch.

swollen gums, f

unsightly stains and bad breath... We are a young ans growing

These are messages from your teeth — ; ; f 8

whichsay, "We need help!" practice which prides itself on

fairness and open—mindednese,.
f $

 
Make your teethfeel good again!

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.

    

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.5S.
General Dentistry

 a a

79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison andPoplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815 (T1\E\
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Tennessee Stonewall

Democrats to Form

A meeting to form a Tennessee

chapter of Stonewall Democrats is

tentatively scheduled for Sat., Jan.

12, in Nashville.

After forming a statewide orga—

nization, the group will begin form—

ing local chapters (e.g., Shelby

County Stonewall Democrats).

While organizations such as

LGCJ and Equality Tennessee

strive to be "non—partisan" and do

not endorse candidates, Stonewall

Democrats will be endorsing and

campaigning and raising money for

pro—GLBT candidates seeking lo—

cal to the State and National of—

fices.

Anyone interested in going to

this meeting or helping to form a

Tenneessee and eventually a

Shelby County chapter of Stone—

wall Democrats, may contact Jim

Maynard at 327—2677 or e—mail

jmaynard@midsouth.rr.com.

For more information about

Stonewall Democrats, visit their

web gite:

www.stonewalldemocrats.org .
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East Tennessee AIDS Agency Profiled

The December issue of A&U,

featured a profile of Tennessee

AIDS Support Services, Inc., a

Knoxville—based non—profit agency —

founded in January 2000."

TASSI‘s mission is to provide

educational programs to help

people living with HIV/AIDS

make informed treatment deci—

sions. The agency serves Knoxville

and the surrounding East Tennes—

see area. f

A&U (which stands for Arts and

Understanding) is a 10—year—old,

feature—oriented monthly magazine

which regularly addresses "the hu—

man side of the disease," as op—

posed to its national magazine

competitors which tend to be more

research and activism focused. The

magazine, which is organized as a

non—profit entity, is available on

some newsstands, through many

non—profit organizations (mostly

AIDS service groups) and by sub—

scription.

TASSI has been recognized for

its tenacity. With no paid staff and

a central core of three dedicated

volunteers, the "very grassroots"

agency has mustered impressive

— initial grants, and grantors appar—

ently continue to be impressed.

Several have re—upped for the com—

ing year and have increased

amounts they will be giving.

TASST‘s sophomore—year ac—

complishments are all the more

amazing because its founder and

leader, Brian Varner, just happens

to be legally blind. It‘s not a sub—

ject he bothers to broach with most

folks, and it‘s certainly not some—

thing he lets stand in his way.

In addition to the TASSI profile

in the NewsBreak section of the

magazine, the December issue fea—

tures a cover interview with Dr.

Mathilde Krim, an early champion

of AIDS research and the founder

and leader of the American Founda—

tion for AIDS Research (amfAR).

Also in this issue: An annual

review of the challenges and tri—

umphs in the battle against "the

worldwide pandemic" and two ar—

ticles (one by acclaimed author

Patricia Nell Warren) about the ef—

fect the events of September 11 will

have on the fight against AIDS. —

 

Equality Tennessee Establishes Website —

Equality Tennesee‘s website is

finally up at www.equalitytn.org.

The organization will soon

be adding online forms to

report discrimination or

hate crimes.

Equality — Tennessee

documents hate crimes,

violence and discrimina—

tion against LGBT Tennes—

seans and publishes an

annual report on hate

crimes, violence, and discrimina—

tion for distribution to state and

local elected officials.In addition

it promotes positive media cov—

 

  

aA

EQUAL

erage of the LGBT community
statewide, leads workshops on
sensitivity toward LGBT people

3 ITY

TEN N ESSEE

for police departments and meets
with elected officials at all levels

of government.

It also registers and edu—
cates voters in Tennessee
and monitors activities re—
lated and important to the
GLBT community and re—
porting them to relevant
parties.

Jim Maynard is the West
Tennessee chair of Equality Ten—
nessee.
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Memphis Pride Suspends

Monthly Meetings Until April

Memphis Pride Inc. has been

keeping busy this fall making plans

and discussing every element ofthe

2002 Pride Celebration.

The monthly open meetings of
Memphis Pride Inc., which were

held the third Monday of each

month at.7 p.m. at Holy Trinity

Community Church, 3430 Summer

Ave. have been suspended until

April due to a lack of interest on
the part of the Memphis GLBT
community.

Kay Mills, MPI chair, said that

since no one from the community
has attended the past two meetings,

a motion was made and seconded

by the MPI board members to sus—

pend the monthly open meetings

until April 2002 because "there is

no sense in wasting the church‘s

utilities in order for us to have a

meeting that no one feels it neces—

sary to attend."

The monthly meetings will re—

sume with the April 2002 meeting
   
  

MP1 bought out The Playhouse
on the Square‘s Dec. 8 production
of4 TunaC/H/stmm in an effort

  

  

34 ately,

poor allundanu 01the show on that
date, as well as a host of other
unforseen factors, MPI regretfully

has to report an estimated loss of
$1,300.

Although this saddening finan—

at

 

  

cial loss comes as bad news, it is
with great pleasure that MPI also
announces the return of two spon—
sors from this past year, Fantasy
Warehouse and Platinum Paradise,
as sponsors of the 2002 Pride Cel—
ebration. The sponsors have
pledged $3,000 each for 2002.

At the present time, MPI is seek—
ing additional sponsors, as well as
vendors, for the 2002 Pride Cel—
ebration. If interested, call (901)
32—PRIDE.

There have been some changes
to the MPI board ofdirectors in the
past two months.

Initially, when the board elec
tions were held this past August,
Etnest Donelson was elected to the
position of secretary and Charles
Fowler was elected to fill a one—
year at—large seat. In November,
Donelson was moved into an at—

large position and Fowler was

moved into Donelson‘s secretary
seat.

._ In addition, prior to the August

  

Other members remain as they
were eleuted Kay M1115, chalr'

Ta
liamentarian; and Shelia

Tankersley and Mark Jones, board

members at—large. Tankersley will

serve as back—up secretary in

Fowler‘s absence.

   

 

January Integrity Meeting

to Host PFFLAG

 

Submitted by Integrity Memphis
 

Integrity Memphis‘ January

meeting will be held on Tues., Jan.

15, at Calvary Church (Second at

Adams) at 6:30 p.m.

The program will feature a spe—

cial meeting with representatives of

PFFLAG (Parents, Family and

Friends of Lesbians and Gays) as

guests. Integrity hopes to make this

a "family gathering" by asking

those attending to invite their own

parents, family and friends to join

us at the meeting.

As usual, the members will be—

gin with a short worship service,

followed by dinner and the pro—

gram presented by PFFLAG. In—

tegrity hopes to have a large crowd

so that it can help to spread the

word about this wonderful source

of support in our community.

Integrity—Memphis is the local

chapter of a national organization,

Integrity—USA, which serves

within the Episcopal Church.

Interity‘s mission is to promote

understanding between the gay

community and the church. The

regular monthly meetings host a

variety of programs, covering a

wide range of topics of interest to

GLBTs.

Members come from many faith

traditions and visitors are always

welcomed. Integrity meets the

third Tuesday of each month at

6:30 at Calvary Church.

For more information, visit the

Integrity website at

w ww geo cif tes c om /

integrity_memphis/main.html or

wow wa. ge oci ties .com /

integrity

 

What if, instead of the first hu—

man beings in the Garden of Eden

being Adam and Eve, they were

Adam and Steve?

In The Most Fabulous Story

Ever Told, playwright Paul

Rudnick (creator of outrageous

comedies like Jeffrey, I Hate Ham—

let and the hit movie In & Out)

whimsically tries to answer this

question by exploring the c r e —

ation of the world with gay lovers,

Adam and Steve, and their lesbian

counterparts, Jane and Mabel.

This zany tale opens with a sa—

tirical glance at the Old Testament

that takes the interesting foursome

on a journey to Noah‘s ark and all

the way through to modern times,

ending in the present day at a

kll‘sbhy Manhattan Chustmax
party.

Through his sharp witticisms

and hilarious one—liners, Rudnick
sparks new ideas. about the foun—
datlon of religion, while still ad—

 

 

 
 

     

   

Aloysius Home & AIDS Resource Center

VOLUNTEER

OPPORTUNITIES

Join the Friends for Life

Volunteer E—Mail List!

If you would like to hear

about volunteer oppor—

tunities at Friends For Life

and you would like to be

added to this list, please e—

mail FFLVolunteers—

subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

If you do not have e—mail

and would like to receive

phone call reminders,

please call Angela at 272—

0855. o

If you have any

questions, comments, or

suggestions, please

e—mail Angela at

FFLVolCor@yahoo.com.

Advertising space donatedas a public
service ofthe Triangle Journal News

    

The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told Set

For January at Circuit Playhouse

Kiss), a talented cast comprised of
members of the Playhouse on the
Square Resident Company and In—
terns, as well as local Memphis ac—
tors, presents The Most Fabulous
Story Ever Told at The Circuit Play—
house, running Jan. 1 I through Feb.
17, Thursdays through Saturdays at
8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. The

Pay What You Can performance is
Thurs., Jan. 17, at 8 p.m.

The Most Fabulous Story Ever
Told is sponsored by Family &
Friends magazine.

Call The Circuit Playhouse
box office for more information or
to make reservations: 901—726—
4656.

 

2xLambda — a social/service organization for
20—29—year old GLBTs and their friends —

meets every Monday.

Call Darren at 857—5224 or Ranetta at 223—3331
or e—mail the group at

2xLambda@yahoogroups.com
for more information
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Records&CDs

$01/272—7922
794 S. Cooper
Memphis, TN 38194

Sun, 1—6:30 pm
Mon—Sat, 11:30 am—6:30 pm
Email: LstChaCDs@aol.com

   

WOLF RIVER
PLUMBING & PIPING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
REPAIRS

REMODELING
NEW CONSTRUCTION

BACKFLOW PREVENTION
INSTALLED/CERTIFIED/REPAIRED

#BF 1540

853—5506
LICENSED) « BONDED

#P0O783
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GLAAD‘s Media Year in Review
 

By Cathy Renna

GLAAD Media Director
 

The past year has been a mixed

one in terms of lesbian, gay, bi—

sexual and transgender images and

stories in the media.

With a steadily increasing num—

ber ofstories directly related to our
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issues and lives, 2001 represented

a breakthrough year in terms of the

media‘s integration of gay and les—

bian lives into the routine fabric of

the news and into the larger issues

facing our communities and our

nation.

If such coverage characterized

the first eight months of 2001, the

fight against invisibility dominated

much of GLAAD‘s work in the

wake of the events of Sept. 11.

Even with the considerable

progress of the last year, the diffi—

culties and challenges in getting

our stories told — and the unfair

treatment that has stemmed from

the less—than—equal status of our

relationships under the law — have

clearly established the need to con—

tinue advocating and educating for

fair, accurate and inclusive media

representations.

Following is a year—in—review

list of gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender news for 2001. Please

note that any such list is, by neces—

sity, limited and may as a result

exclude some items others may

view as important. Revised ver—

sions will be posted to

www.glaad.org on Dec. 17 and Jan.

2, 2002 to reflect additional news

from the month of December.

February

The FBI releases 1999 hate—

crime statistics that appear to

undercount anti—gay hate crimes.

Citing intentional and unintentional

underreporting by local law en—

forcement officials, the National

Coalition of Anti—violence Pro—

grams notes that anti—violence

projects across the country reported

38 percent more anti—gay hate

crimes. NCAVP calls for hate

crimes legislation that would com—

pel local law enforcement to report

all hate crimes to the FBI.

May

Human Rights Watch, known

for its international efforts against

human rights abuses, releases a

comprehensive study revealing that

as many as 2 million gay,teenagers

are subjected to harassment and
bullying, and that school officials

often refuse to address and some—

times actively encourage the abuse.

Columbia University researcher

Robert Spitzer releases a study

claiming that "some" "highly mo—

tivated" gays and lesbians can go

straight. When academics and

LGBT organizations examine the

study, they discover fatal method—

ological flaws, including a non—rep—

resentative sample, a biased

hypothesis, unreliable information—

gathering techniques, and solicita—

tion of subjects from known

anti—gay organizations. The study‘s

conclusions, initially sensational—

ized by the media, are quickly and

roundly dismissed as unscientific,

unfounded and irrelevant.

June

The one—year anniversary ofthe

U.S. Supreme Court‘s decision in

Boy Scouts of America v. Dale is

marked by increasing public back—

lash and widespread calls (includ—

ing from key Scout leaders) to

overturn its discriminatory policy.

Former Eagle Scout James Dale is

quoted as saying, "The Scouts may

have won at the Supreme Court, but

their victory is being overturned in

the court of public opinion."

A Gallup poll reveals increas—

ing acceptance of gay and lesbian

Americans, including 80 percent

agreement that gays and lesbians

should be protected by employ—

ment anti—discrimination law and a

steadily narrowing gap on the is—

sue of equal marriage rights (44

percent favor, 52 percent oppose;

up from 42 percent/54 percent the

previous year).

The General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) votes

317—208 to recommend lifting the

church‘s ban on ordination of les—

bian and gay ministers, elders and

deacons. The decision by the

nation‘s sixth—largest Protestant

denomination must be ratified by

a majority of the church‘s 173 lo—

cal presbyteries over the next year.

U.S. Surgeon General David

Satcher calls for a "mature and

thoughtful discussion about sexu—

ality‘ in his "Call to Action to Pro—

mote Sexual Health and

Responsible Behavior." The

groundbreaking report directly ad—

dresses a number ofissues related

to the gay community, including

the inefficacy of so—called "repara—

tive therapy" and the damaging

impact of harassment on the men—

tal health of gays and lesbians.

"A heated battle erupts over

whether the International Gay and

Lesbian Human Rights Commis—

sion (IGLHRC) will be permitted

to address the U.N. General As—

sembly Special Session on HIV/

AIDS. IGLHRC AIDS program

director Karyn Kaplan eventually

addresses the assembly over the

objections ofa largely Islamic bloc

of delegates, but those delegates are

successful in removing language
from the final conference declara—

tion that identified gay and bisexual

men as particularly vulnerable

groups."

August

The U.S. Census Bureau reports

601,209 same—sex, unmarried part—

ner households counted in the 2000

Census, a 314 percent increase over

1990. The numbers show same—sex

couples in 99.3 percent of U.S.

counties, but do not count single ~

LGBT people, those not ‘in

cohabitating relationships, and

those not comfortable disclosing

their sexual orientation on the Cen—

sus form. The National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force, which

launched a public education cam—

paign in 2000 to encourage LGB

couples to be counted in the Cen—

sus, praises the bureau‘s improved

counting methodology and notes

that only 22 counties nationwide

reported no same—sex couples.

September

The Sept. 1 J terrorist attacks—on

New York, Washington, D.C. and

‘Pennsylvania leave the LGBT

community in mourning and fac—

ing uncertainty in reliefefforts and

survivor benefits. See the "After—

math of 9—1 1 Attacks" section be—

low for more information.

October

The FBI‘s Uniform Crime Re—

ports for 2000 show a 0.9 percent

Continued onpage 7
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Continuedfrompage 6

increase in anti—gay hate crimes and

again show that hate crimes based

on sexual orientation constitute the

third highest category, following

only race and religion.

_ November

The Kaiser Family Foundation

releases a comprehensive report on

two national public opinion sur—

veys examining lesbian, gay and

bisexual lives and issues— and the

general public‘s evolving attitudes

toward both. The report shows that

73 percent of the general public

knows somebody who is gay, and

clear majorities support anti—dis—

crimination laws, hate crime laws,

equal inheritance rights, equal em—

ployer—provided benefits and equal

social security benefits.

The Salvation Army abruptly

withdraws domestic partner ben—

efits from its Western Territory‘s

lesbian and gay employees— ben—

efits that had been extended to them

by the Western Territory less than

twowee lier. This d  

  

anti—gay discrimination.

Natl

Politics

January

Gay and straight Republicans
form the Republican Unity Coali—
tion, saying they want to make
sexual orientation a "non—issue" for
the party.

 

April

Wisconsin conservative Scott
Evertz becomesthe first openly gay
appointment by a Republican presi—

dent when President Bush names
him to head the Office of National
AIDS Policy.

May

An investigation by The Wash—
ington Post reveals that the Salva—
tion Army has been in secret
negotiations with Bush Adminis—
tration officials to throw its support
behind the controversial "faith—
based initiative" in exchange for an
Office of Management and Budget
policy change that would allow the

Army to discriminate against gays
and lesbians in violation of local
civil rights laws.

Sen. Jesse Helms introduces an
amendment to the Senate education
bill that could result in the with—
holding of federal funds from
schools that refuse to sponsor Boy
Scout troops in light of their ban
on gay Scouts and leaders. The fi—
nal bill, passed out of a House—Sen—

ate committee conference in
November, eliminates language

  

creasmgly public embrace ‘of

 

that might have mandated sponsor—
ship but retains language mandat—
ing equal access — a right already
guaranteed the Scouts by law. The
Human Rights Campaign also
works with allies in Congress to
remove a specific anti—gay refer—
ence from the final bill.

June

President Bush refuses to recog—
nize or observe Gay Pride Month.
A spokesperson says Bush "does
not believe in politicizing people‘s
sexual orientation," but that he will
continue to recognize celebrations
that "recognize minorities and
women that have been traditionally
underrepresented in the work
force."

July

A coalition of anti—gay religious
leaders calling itself the "Alliance
for Marriage" launches an attempt
to amend the U.S. Constitution to
ban equal marriage rights for gays
and lesbians.

The Senate Judiciary Commit-

Non—Discrimination
Act , which would prohibitjob dis—
crimination based on sexual orien—

poned until early 2002.
The House passes a version of

the "faith—based initiative" that
would allow charities that receive

federal funds to discriminate
against gays and lesbians in em—
ployment, evenif such discrimina—

tion violates local or state
anti—discrimination laws. Senate
leaders express concern over the
discriminatory provision ofthe bill,
saying that the so—called "charitable
choice" components of the initia—

tive violate the First Amendment
by allowing religious organizations
to use tax dollars to engage in em—

ployment discrimination.

September

The House of Representatives
defeats a long—standing amendment
that had blocked the District of
Columbia from implementing the
1992 D. C. Health Care Benefits

Expansion Act, which extended
domestic partner benefits to Dis—
trict of Columbia employees. The
Senate later passes the fiscal year

2002 District of Columbia appro—
priations bill, ensuring the imple—
mentation of the equal benefits
policy.

Secretary of State Colin Powell
presides over the swearing in of
Michael Guest, the Bush—appointed

U.S. ambassador to Romania and
the first openly gay ambassador to
be confirmed by the U.S. Senate.
New York—based and national

community organizations rally to

support those who have lost loved

ones in the attacks. Among the or—
ganizations taking front—line roles
in the days, weeks and months fol—
lowing Sept. 11 are: Empire State
Pride Agenda (ESPA); New York
City‘s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual &
Transgender Community Center;

_ Lambda Legal Defense and Edu—
cation Fund; the New York City
Gay & Lesbian Anti—Violence
Project; Stonewall Community
Foundation; and Human Rights
Campaign.

On the Sept. 13 broadcast of The
700 Club, Jerry Falwell blames
gays, lesbians, feminists, the
ACLU, People for the American
Way and pro—choice advocates for
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. When
his comments are greeted with
near—universal condemnation,
Falwell eventually apologizes and
host Pat Robertson, who initially
agreed with and defended Falwell‘ s
claims, later says he was confused
by Falwell‘ s remarks.

~The Navy andthe Air Force

1

  

 

  

 

GLAAD coordmates Sept. 1 1——spe—
cific outreach and advocacy in
mainstream media. This work

prompts more inclusive coverage
in regional and national media
about exclusionary definitions of

family, questionable access to sur—
vivor benefits, mobilization amid
the military‘s anti—gay ban on ser—
vice, and increased inclusion of

appropriate sexual orientation is—
sues surrounding specific individu—

als affected by the events of
Sept. 11.

October

Nearly 1,000 members and al—
lies of the LGBT community pack
New York City‘s Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual & Transgender Commu—
nity Center for a public memorial
to remember and honor those lost
in and affected by the Sept. 1 1 ter—

~ rorist attacks.

New York Gov. George E.
Pataki issues an executive order

granting surviving partners of gay
and lesbian victims of the World
Trade Center attacks equal benefits
from the state‘s Crime Victims
Board. Empire State Pride Agenda
notes that Pataki‘s is the first gov—
ernment order in the nation to ad—

dress the inequities faced by gay
and lesbian survivors of the terror—
ist attacks. f

Credited as one of the passen—
gers who reclaimed United Flight
93 from the terrorists, Mark

Bingham is the subject of news fea—
tures on CNN‘s NewsNight with
Aaron Brown and HBO‘s Real

~ Sports with Bryant Gumbel— both
of which explore Bingham‘s sexual
orientation and membership in the
gay rugby team the San Francisco
Fog. In another high—profile feature
on the heroes of United Flight 93,
NBC‘s Dateline assiduously
avoids any reference to of
Bingham‘s sexual orientation.

November

Peggy Neff, the surviving part—
ner of Pentagon analyst Sheila
Hein, is denied survivor‘s benefits
by the state of Virginia. "Please
accept our condolences on the loss
of your friend, Sheila M.S. Hein,"
the state writes Neff on Oct. 19.
"We regret to inform you that you
are not eligible to file a claim for
benefits under the Virginia Victims
of Crime Act."‘ Neff continues to
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fight for her claim to Hein‘s estate.

In response to community con—

cerns surrounding Sept. 11, the

National Gay & Lesbian Task

Force‘s annual Creating Change

conference is refocused to address

the war, terrorism, civil liberties

and other issues related to the at—

tacks and their impact on the LGBT

community.

Detailed portraits of Father

Mychal Judge that explore his

sexual orientation appear in the

Nov. 12 issue of NewYork and the

Dec 2001/Jan 2002 issue of Talk.

Sen. Charles Schumer (D—N.Y.)

nominates Judge to receive the

Presidential Medal of Freedom.

December

The American Red Cross be—

comes the first national relief

agency to issue written guidelines

stating that same—sex survivors are

eligible for Sept. 11 family relief

assistance, that the agency will in—

corporate the guidelines into its

training protocols for its family

services staff, and that it has ap—

pointed a liaison to oversee the

«quality and consistency of service

to the gay and lesbian community.

Media and

Entertainment

January

_ Eminem‘s (The Marshall

Mathers LP receives four Grammy

nominations, including Album of

. the Year. GLAAD preemptively

issues guidelines forjournalists dis—

cussing the homophobic language

and themes in Eminem‘s lyrics,

resulting in post—nominations cov—

erage that focuses primarily on the

impact of hate lyrics.

Following intense criticism for

its role in promoting Eminem,

MTV launches the yearlong "Fight

for Your Rights: Take a Stand

Against Discrimination" campaign

with Anatomy ofa Hate Crime and

a 17—hour continuous scroll of the

names of hate—crime victims. Much

of the campaign is done in collabo—

ration with Gay, Lesbian &

Straight Education Network

(GLSEN) and features a series of

PSAs and special anti—violence

programming throughout the year.

MTV also announces that it will

stop actively promoting Eminem

and take his music videos out of

heavy rotation.

In the aftermath of the Septem—

ber 2000 shooting that left six

wounded and one dead at the

Backstreet Café, the Roanoke

Times publishes "Living Gay," an

ambitious four—part examination of

gay life in Roanoke, Va. The se—

ries draws angry protests against

the paper, approximately 500 sub—

seription cancellations, praise from

journalists, and the attention of

ABC News‘ Nightline, which trav—

els to Roanoke for a five—part se—

ries on gaylife in America (see July

Nightline item below).

February

More than a dozen local and

national organizations (including

GLAAD, NOW, PFLAG, GLSEN,

the Matthew Shepard Foundation

and the LA. Gay & Lesbian Cen—

ter) "Rally Against Hate" outside ©

the Grammy Awards in Los Ange—

les. GLAAD also co—sponsors a

townhall meeting with the Record—

ing Academy to discuss the

Grammys‘ endorsement of

Eminem‘s hate lyrics.

APRIL

Paramount Domestic Television

announces the cancellation of TV‘s

Dr. Laura, culminating GLAAD‘s
three—year campaign to combat

Laura Schlessinger‘s defamatory

anti—gay rhetoric, expose her mis—

leading exploitation of her creden—

tials, and hold Schlessinger and her

media partners accountable for the

impact of her advocacy of preju—

dice and discrimination against

gays and lesbians. 4

May *

The New York Post masquer—

ades a vicious, unsubstantiated

opinion column by Andrea Peyser

as front—page news, claiming that

gay parents have pressured a pri—

vate religious school into cancel—

ing Mother‘s Day. GLAAD

condemns the sensationalistic

cover story, and the school chal—

lenges it as inaccurate.

June

Anti—gay groups unsuccessfully

attempt to stop the PBS airing of

Scout‘s Honor, the acclaimed

documentary that explores efforts

to change the Boy Scouts policy

banning gay scouts and leaders.

Media outlets cover "AIDS at

20" in a generally fair, accurate and

inclusive manner, with some out—

lets — such as The New York

Times, the Los Angeles Times, Time

and CNN.com — devoting consid—

erable space to features detailing

the evolution of public health

awareness surrounding the disease.

The reliably anti—gay New York

Post, cartoonist Michael Ramirez,,

and several conservative colum—

nists mark the observance by rein—

forcing anti—gay stereotypes.

HBO debuts Six Feet Under, a

critically acclaimed drama series

: featuring a gay lead character
(played by Michael C. Hall) whose

boyfriend (Matthew St. Patrick) is

an African American police officer.

July

Nightline announces the title of

its five—part series on gay live in

America: "A Matter of Choice?"

taal

it reinforces anti—gay efforts to con—

vince the public that being gay is
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simply a choice — and thereforereversible. In a posting toABCNews.com, Nightline execu—tive producer Tom Bettag explainsthe choice of title, noting thatpeople‘s attitudes toward gays andlesbians are largely shaped by thenotion of "choice." "The presumedability to ‘choose,‘" Bettag adds,"is regularly invoked by peoplewho are responsible forserious actsof bigotry and hate crimes."Washington D.C. radio stationHot 99.5 cancels its "Running ofthe Bull Dykes" promotion (wherelesbians were to dress like "bulldykes" and chase down MelissaEtheridge tickets taped to the backof a female staff member) afterGLAAD mobilizes D.C. commu—nity members to protest the contest.
September

CBS debuts The Education ofMax Bickford, the first televisionseries ever to feature a transgendercharacter in a regular supportingrole. CBS also debuts The EllenShow, featuring Ellen DeGeneresas an out lesbian. Both shows re—ceive full—season episode orders.Other new and returning showswith LGBT characters include:

E.R., Buffy the Vampire Slayer,Will & Grace, Dawson‘s Creek,100 Centré St., Felicity, Queer asFolk and 24.Anne Heche‘s appearances on20/20, Today, Larry King Live, andThe View in support of her newbook (Call Me Crazy) prompt anational media discussion aboutbisexuality.
October

A poorly researched, sensation—alistic book by German authorLothar Machtan entitled The Hid—den Hitler exhumes speculationthat Hitler was gay. Academics andcritics roundly dismiss the book‘sclaims.The Associated Press publishesa photo of a soldier aboard theU.S.S. Enterprise signing a bombdefaced with the phrase "HIGHJACK {[sic] THIS FAGS." AfterGLAAD notes that the accompa—nying caption ignores the slur onthe bomb (and thus the most news—. worthy aspect of the photo), the APabruptly pulls the photo, refuses toaddress the implications of the im—age and threatens to sue any publi—cation that reprints it.
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Second Annual AIDS Marker Awareness Project

L—A: Kenneth Corr, pastorofFirstBaptist Church,Carlton Williams, pastor of Greater Lewis StMissionary Baptist Church; and Butch Valentine,Marker Project organizer.

WOMYN‘S NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY
9 p.m.~3 a.m.
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Twenty Years After Epidemic Began, Many HaVe Become ComplacentPORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Thescary headlines are fewer thesedays, the red ribbons commemorat—ing AIDS victims are about gone,and with her honey skin and triplepiercings, people like MercedesHerrada are part of the reason.Along with 14 other young Cas—cade AIDS Project volunteers,Herrada hits schools, youth centers,homeless shelters, clubs and con—certs across the Portland area to talkwith teenagers about HIV andAIDS. The message is simple: Thisvirus kills. Make good choices.Protect yourself.But teen behavior is hard to..change, so it helps if the messen—ger is someone like them. Herrada,"a 21—year—old Latina, understands

 

  
  

_ peer pressure andposing,rejection _—and rebellion. She knows that talk—ingabout sex can be awkward.— —In pitching prevention to teen—agers, Herrada and other advocatesface big challenges.
...On. World AIDS Day, Dec. 1;—20 years after the first diagnosis,
 

 

~‘ _ drugs lengthenthe lives of thou—sands of infected people. That, makes a global menace seem man—agcable even though the drugs areunavailable to millions more.Thanks to an Oregon state rulemandating AIDS education in pub—lic schools, a lot of kids know thebasics. You can get it from sex orneedles or blood."This—generation has grown upwith AIDS, and that‘s a double—edged sword,"said longtime Port—land activist Judith Rizzio. "Thegood part is that teenagers know

about this virus from everythingfrom MTV to health class. The badpart is, the risk seems dissipated."According to the American As—sociation for World Health, Afri—can American and Hispanic youthsbetween the ages of 13 and 19 rep—resent 65 percent of the nation‘sAIDS cases but make up only 30percent of the U.S. population."We just have to be more so—phisticated," said Thomas Bruner,executive director of CascadeAIDS Project, "and we have to besmarter." 7 *aFor the Portland—based non—profit, that means targeting kids athighest risk. Instead of hitting ev— _ery. high school, volunteers in theTeen to Teen program hold work. Ushops for homeless—kids or gay — [}

teers use hard statistics. After a_Teen toTeentalk,kids know.whereto get anrHIVV‘test, howthe virus":i
attacks the body. and why it‘s im—

portant to set boundaries about no __
sex or—safe sex before it‘s too late."

But the keyis having young
people lead discussions — a tactic

that Planned Parenthood and other

HIV and AIDS education provid:

ers have picked up.

"It‘s about comfort," said 24—

year—old Teen to Teen coordinator
Amanda Schnell. "And it‘s about
credibility."

Early in December, Schnell and
Herrada wrapped up a six—session
workshop at Open Meadow Learn—

ing Center, an alternative school in

Portland‘s St. Johns neighborhood.

The eight high school students
gathered in a basement art room
and went over what they learned.
They ticked off tons of tidbits.
Then they got to the meat of the
matter.

"If you don‘t tell someone about
your sexual boundaries, how are
they going to know?" Herrada
asked. "People can‘t read minds—

Day. Pictured here are panels from Union Ave.

even in bed."

"But it‘s hard to talk about it,"
said 18—year—old Taylor Ritchey.
"People don‘t want to be honest
anymore. Everyone just wants to
impress."

So the class talked about find—
ing the right words —and the right
body language. "Talking about sex
is hard," Schnell said. "But this

 

could end your life or shorten your
life. Remember that."

Dr. Mark Loveless, manager of
Oregon‘s HIV health program, said
some of that success is because of
Oregon‘s nine needle exchange
programs.

"But a lot of education efforts,"
Loveless said, "are starting to pay
off."
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Twentysections oftheAIDSMemorialQuilt were displayedat two area churches in observance of WorldAIDS
Baptist Church. An additional 20 sections were on view atMt Vernon Baptist. Church in South Memphis. Each section is comprised of eight panels, each of which

thepane!ofDavidLee Clements. Clement‘s familyand
memorializes aperson who has diedofAIDS. Belowis
friendsproducedthepane!afterhis death in 1996.
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The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

JANUARY2002

Friday, December 21

*Ppol Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

*Womyn‘s Night — Impulse — 9pm

Saturday, December 22

«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

«Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 —

10am

*Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —

First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786.— 4pm

«Christmas Party — The Pumping

Station — 8pm

Sunday, December 23

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

*Holy Trinity Community Church —

Early Worship, Adult Study, and

Holy Communion & Children‘s

Church — (901)—320—9376 — Iam,

9:45am, and 11am

*First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo, and

Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —

9300am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Living Word Christian Church —

Morning and Evening Worship

Services — (901) 276—0577 — 10am

and 6pm

*Safe Harbor MCC — Worship

Service — (901) 458—0501 —

10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — lilly‘s

dim sum thensome — 903 South

Cooper — (901) 276—9300 — 12noon

*Brothers & Sisters Bowling —

Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—6312 —

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —

6pm

*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire —

Memphis Muddy Waters — 6pm

*Karaoke — Impulse — 8pm

 

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

*Lights Out, Everything Goes —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Monday, December 24

Christmas Eve

TJN Calendar Girl‘s Birthday

«Pool Toyrnament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

*Night — Backstreet — 8pm

*Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —

8pm

*Undie Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Tuesday, December 25

Christmas Day

*Christmas Dinner — Lorenz —

1:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —

7:45pm

*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday,

December 26

Kwanzaa

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm

*Fellowship Supper and Informal

Discussion — Holy Trinity

Community Church — (901) 320—

9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — Living Word

Christian Church — (901) 276—

0577 — 7pm

*Dart Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

*Midtown Round—Up — Country

Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

«Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

2117 Peabody

901—278—6673

901—278—MORE

 

1474

MADISON

901—278—4313

OPEN 3—3

COME

"HANG OUT—®

WITH THE

Gays

   

Thursday, December 27

*Living with HIV — Support Group —

Holy Trinity Community Church

— (901) 320—9376 — 6pm _

*Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC —

(901) 458—0501 — 7pm

*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church — 7pm

*Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance

Reinforcement Class — First

Congregational Church — (901)

278—6786 — 7pm

*Drag Show — Impulse — 8pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm

*Queer As Folk — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

Friday, December 28

*Jackson PFLAG — Jackson, TN (49

Old Hickory Boulevard) — 6:30pm

«Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

*Womyn‘s Night — Impulse — 9pm

Saturday, December 29

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 —

10am

*Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —

First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

Sunday, December 30

«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

*Holy Trinity Community Church —

Early Worship, Adult Study, and

Holy Communion & Children‘s

Church — (901) 320—9376 — Iam,

9:45am, and 11am

*First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo, and

Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —

9300am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Living Word Christian Church —

Morning and Evening Worship

‘Services — (901) 276—0577 — 10am

and 6pm

*Safe Harbor MCC — Worship

Service — (901) 458—0501 —

10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — lilly‘s

dim sum thensome — 903 South

Cooper — (901) 276—9300 — 12noon

*Brothers & Sisters Bowling —

Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—6312 —

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —

6pm

*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire —

Memphis Muddy Waters — 6pm

*Karaoke — Impulse — 8pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

*Lights Out, Everything Goes —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Monday, December 31

New Year‘s Eve

*New Year‘s Eve Parties Virtually

Everywhere!

Call your favorite bar or club for

information.

Tuesday, January 1

New Year‘s Day — Happy 2002!

eMGLCC Bowl Party — Len &

Darren‘s House — (901) 324—4297

— Early Afternoon

*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm ~

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —

7:45pm

*BGALA — University of Memphis —

(901) 678—5719 — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, January 2

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm

*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
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«Fellowship Supper and Informal
Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901) 320—
9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

*Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

«Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s — 0pm

Thursday, January 3
ePFLAG — Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — (901) 761—1444 — 7pm

*Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC —
(901) 458—0501 — 7pm

*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Memorial Baptist Church — 7pm

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance
Reinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church — (901)
278—6786 — 7pm

«Drag Show — Impulse — 8pm
Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
*Queer As Folk — JWag‘s — 11pm

Friday, January 4
*Catholic Mass with Special

Invitation to GLBTs — St. Patrick‘s
Cathedral — 7pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 7:30pm
*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

*Womyn‘s Night — Impulse — 9pm

Saturday, January 5
*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 —
10am

*First Saturday Club — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
2pm

*Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing :
First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 7:30pm

Sunday, January 6

Epiphany
*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
«Holy Trinity Community Church —

Early Worship, Adult Study, and
Holy Communion & Children‘s
Church — (901) 320—9376 — Pam,

Aires t anatAt f ta whs ~.

Pegs 11



 

3430 5ummcr Avc.

J01/320—9357 6

HTCCMemphis@ aol.com

or

HolyTrinityMemphis.org

 

 

Opening Wide

the Doors!

Sunday: 9:00 &

11:00 a.m.

Wed.: 7:00 p.m.

Holy Trinity Community Church
  

9:45am, and 11am
*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9300am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 — 10am
and 6pm

*Safe Harbor MCC — Worship
Service — (901)4580501 —
10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — lilly‘s
dim sum thensome — 903 South

Cooper — (901) 276—9300 — 12noon

*MGLCC Town Hall Meeting — Holy. ._.
Trinity Community. Church;— _,

(901) 324—4297 — 6pm
»Brothers & Sisters Bowling —

Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—6312 —

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —

6pm _
*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire —
Memphis Muddy Waters — 6pm

Karaoke — Impulse — 8pm
*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
»Lights Out, Everything Goes —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

—_ Monday, January 7
»Feast for Friends — Sponsored by

Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church — (901)
272—0855 — 6pm

*Jackson Lambda Support Group —
Jackson, TN — Davis—Kidd
Conference Room — 6pm

*2xLambda — A social/service group
for 20—29 year old GLBTs — (901)
324—4297 or (901) 223—3331 —
7:30pm

»Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm
*Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —
8pm

*Undie Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

 

Your Event

CouldBe Here

Call324—1018 or e—mail
cantsee3d@yahoo.com
To add or delete or

edit an event
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Tuesday, January 8

*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm
*»Lambda Circle — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
6:30pm

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 7pm
«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
~~7:45pm

*BGALA — University ofMemphis < ("3
(901) 678—5719 — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, January9
*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm
*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
*Fellowship Supper and Informal

Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901) 320-
9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — Living Word

Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

*Dart Tournament—The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

*Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Thursday, January 10

*Parents Together — Support Group

for GLBT Parents — Holy trinity

Community Church — (901) 320—
9376 — 7pm

*Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC —
(901) 458—0501 — 7pm

*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church — 7pm
»Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance

Reinforcement Class — First

Congregational Church — (901)
278—6786 — 7pm

*Drag Show — Impulse — 8pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm

*Queer As Folk — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

Friday, January 11

*DiAnne Price — Cielo‘s — 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told

— Circuit Playhouse — 8 p.m.

*Womyn‘s Night — Impulse — 9pm
*Miss Mid—America Globe —

Crossroads — 10pm

Saturday, January 12

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 —
10am

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —

First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 4pm
«Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 7:30pm
*The Most FabulousStory Ever Told

— Circuit Playhouse — 8 p.m.
«Memphis Bears Club Night — The

Pumping Station — 10pm

Sunday, January 13

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

*Holy Trinity CommunityChurch —

Early Worship, Adult Study, and
Holy Communion & Children‘s

Church — (901) 320—9376 — Iam,
9:45am, and 11am

*First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo, and

Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9300am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Living Word Christian Church —

Morning and Evening Worship

Services — (901) 276—0577 — 10am
and 6pm

*Safe Harbor MCC — Worship
Service — (901) 458—0501 —
10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — lilly‘s
dim sum thensome — 903 South
Cooper — (901) 276—9300 — 12noon

*The Most Fabulous StoryEver Told
__ — Circuit Playhouse — 2 p.m.

*Brothers& Sisters Bowling —

Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—6312 —
'Mcmph|sGayBowlm@aolcom — _
6pm ——

*Sissy Bingo hosted byIdaClaire — :
Memphis Muddy Waters — 6pm

xKaraoke Impulse 8pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
__ *»Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—

Wag‘s — 10pm

Monday, January 14

*Open Auditions — Psycho Beach

Party — Emerald Theatre Com—
pany — TheatreWorks — (901) 276—
0168 — 7pm

*2xLambda — A social/service group
for 20—29 year old GLBTs — (901)

324—4297 or (901) 223—3331 a

7:30pm

«Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm

*Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —
8pm

*Undie Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Tuesday, January 15

Ad & Copy Deadlinefor the

February 2002 TJN

*AIDS Consortium Meeting —

United Way Building (Union
Avenue) — 11:30am

*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

«Integrity Worship, Dinner, and

Program — $5 — Calvary Episcopal

Church — (901) 278—8915 or (901)
374—9484 — 6:30pm, 7pm, and
7:45pm

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —

Support Group — YWCA (766

South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 7pm
*Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

*BGALA — University of Memphis —
(901) 678—5719 — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, January 16

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm
*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
«Fellowship Supper and Informal

Discussion — Holy Trinity

Community Church — (901) 320—

9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — Living Word

Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

HIV/AIDS Support Group —

Jonesboro — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
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_ Calendar Edn‘orAngela Lamb, at

Welcometo the Triangle Journal News
Calendar. We tryto provideasmanyupcoming
events intheGLBT community as possible. If
you.would like To addyour event or need to

Thank You.
 
7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

«Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Thursday, January 17
*Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC —

(901) 458—0501 — 7pm
*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Memorial Baptist Church — 7pm

*Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance
Reinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church — (901)
278—6786 — 7pm

eMGLCC Potluck Dinner — (901)
224—4297 — 7:30pm

*Drag Show — Impulse — 8pm
*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told

—Circuit Playhouse — 8 p.m.
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
*Queer As Folk — J—Wag‘s — 11 pm

Friday, January 18
*Annual Spiritual Renewal Weekend

— Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 320—9376 — 7pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 7:30pm
*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm ~

*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told
— Circuit Playhouse — 8pm

*Womyn‘s Night — Impulse — 9pm

Saturday, January 19
*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 —
10am

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —
First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

*Mirror Image — TG/TS Social &
Support Group — Holy Trinity
Community Church —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoocom —
7pm

*Gospel Night Concert — Holy
Trinity Community Church —
(901) 320—9376 — 7pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 7:30pm

*Tsarus Club Night — The Pumping
Station — 10pm

*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told
— Circuit Playhouse — 8pm

Sunday, January 20
«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
«Holy Trinity Community Church —

Early Worship, Adult Study, and
Holy Communion, Children‘s
Church & Revival Service — (901)
320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and
11am

*First Congregational Church—
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9300am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 — 10am
and 6pm :

*Safe Harbor MCC — Worship
Service — (901) 458—0501 —
10:30am
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alendar of Events

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — lilly‘s
dim sum thensome — 903 South
Cooper — (901) 276—9300 — 12n0on

*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told
— Circuit Playhouse — 2pm e

*Brothers & Sisters Bowling — _
Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—6312 — f
MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —
6pm

*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire —
Memphis Muddy Waters — 6pm

*Jell—O Shooters — Benefits MGLCC
— The Pumping Station — (901)
324—4297 — 7pm

*Karaoke — Impulse — 8pm
*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes —
J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Monday, January 21
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

*Feast for Friends — Sponsored by
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Larry Timmerman

 

Bill Johns .

Antique
Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

 

Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church — (901)
272—0855 — 6pm

*2xLambda — A social/service group
for 20—29 year old GLBTs — (901)
324—4297 or (901) 223—3331 —
7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm :
*Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —

.. 8pm id
_ »Undie Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Tuesday, January 22

*Karaoke Night —Metro > 6pm =~:
*Di Anne Price —.Wang‘s — 6pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm ;

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 7pm
«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

*BGALA — University of Memphis —
(901) 678—5719 — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, January 23

*Fellowship Supper and Informal
Discussion — Holy Trinity

Community Church — (901) 320—

9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276—

0577— 7pm

*Dart Tournament —The Jungle —

7:30pm

*Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

*Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Thursday, January 24

«Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC —
(901) 458—0501 — 7pm

*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Memorial Baptist Church — 7pm

*Drag Show — Impulse — 8pm
*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told

— Circuit Playhouse — 8pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
*Queer As Folk — JWag‘s — 1 1pm

Friday, January 25

*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told
— Circuit Playhouse — 8pm

*Womyn‘s Night — Impulse — 9pm

Saturday, January 26

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told

— Circuit Playhouse — 8pm

Sunday, January 27

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
*Holy Trinity Community Church —

Early Worship, Adult Study, and
Holy Communion & Children‘s
Church — (901) 320—9376 — Jam,

9:45am, and 11am
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*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9300am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 — 102m
and 6pm

*Safe Harbor MCC — Worship _
Service — (901) 458—0501 — "/
10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — lilly‘s
dim sum thensome — 903 South _
Cooper — (901) 276—9300© 12n0o0n

*The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told
* — Circuit Playhouse — 2pm

— *Brothers & Sisters Bowling — f
Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—6312 —
MemphisGayBowlin@aol.coin —brian _

Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire —
Memphis Muddy Waters — 6pm

*Karaoke — Impulse — 8pm
*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

Monday, January 28
*2xLambda — A social/service groiup

for 20—29 year old GLBTs — (901)
324—4297 or (901) 223—3331 —
7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm
*Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —

__ 8pm
*Undie Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Tuesday, January 29
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 7pm
*Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

»BGALA — University of Memphis —
(901) 678—5719 — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, January 30
*Fellowship Supper and Informal

Discussion — Holy Trinity

—

.
Community Church — (901) 320—
9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

*Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

*Tops OffNight — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Thursday, January 31
Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC —

(901) 458—0501 — 7pm
*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Memorial Baptist Church — 7pm

*Drag Show — Impulse — 8pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm

___ *QueerAsFolk — J—Wag‘s — 11pm
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
= 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
m 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer = 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3:
= 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave
# 373—5760.

 

1617 Getwell Rd

 
 BARS / RESTAURANTS
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street
= 276—5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French
Quarter Suites)*, 2144 Madison = 728—
4000.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main # 527—2799.
Lilly‘s DimSum ThenSome*: 903 South
Cooper # 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839. *

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Memphis*: 1349 Autumn

# 274—8010.
N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways

Blvd. #701 = 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station*:
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

._ CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
# 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club « Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122. f

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@cc.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 647—2530.

1382 Poplar Ave.
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Mid—South Community Resources

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Coalition for Gay & Lesbian Religious .
Affairs: Box 11716, Memphis 38111
# 309—9255 — Emily Haire.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @ aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group « 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30 am, Wed. 6 pm ®
1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am * 166 Poplar # 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization « 1384
Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Worship
Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible study:
«Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer
# 320—9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
Memphis Lambda Center# 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
— & Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 = 323—4773, e—mail:
info@memphisbears.com, website:
www.memphisbears.com.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297. _

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 2767379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Ige} @ gaymemphis.com, web page:
http:/www.gaymemphis.com/lgeJ.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
+ Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@ aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group * c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
# 578—3286 or e—mail at
memphisnow@hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
# 454—1414.

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country —
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group. for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5 =

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church» Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 #(615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: — Campus and
community. ‘Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301. —

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES
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Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.:

Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,

Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling.
Sliding scale fee available. # 685—5491

for appointment.
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper #

844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Fully Alive! A center for personal

enrichment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol

Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &

group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding fee

scale.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown

location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &

transgender; individuals, couples

# 527—1098.
Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &

family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed

Psychological ‘Counselor « Simmons,

Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,

Ste 316 # 369—6050.
Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®

Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150

# 767—1066.
Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &

Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.
Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:

# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group

therapy. + 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125

# 869—0300 ext. 1 * Sliding fee scale _

available.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &

couples; grief, trauma & addictions

counseling. Sliding scale fee. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical

Psychologist, LLC »8590 Farminton Blvd.,

Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,
Mphs. z 848—6666, www.inter—

personalnet.com.

* DENTAL SERVICES

William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 79

North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting,

estate planning = 753—1413.

 

 

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax

Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305

# 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith

Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.

200 # 818—4134, 800—2274146, fax: 818—

4233.
Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor

# 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspaper

focusing on addictions & recovery.

Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &

Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly

newspaper published by Printers Ink «

Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485

# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:

memphis website: http://

 

 

sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah. www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

washington @ Ipl.com. MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

FLORISTS Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer 
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, = 274—5767, 1—

800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7

# 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing

service—resumes, thesis, manuscripts, etc.

# 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.

RK Photo: Black & white photography,

processing & printing services. Full color

post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or

e—mail: btag69a@ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.

AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—

GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—

9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431

(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,

Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—

347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

 

 

Gay&Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS—

* 24—hrs. 7

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,

jmaynard2@earthlink.net

LINC: # 725—8895.

Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: # 272—2020

* Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT—youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1:800—399—
PEER.

Suicide & Crisis .
= 274—7477. ® :

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat.).

Intervention:

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 = 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, = 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:
E. Ryan Dougherty # 762—0056.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

 

# 323—0600.
Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Betty‘s Resale and Madam‘s Amsterdam:
806 South Cooper. = 274—5333

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang
Sticks. Personal consultations by
appointment only: # 377—7701.

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for private
functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody Hotel)
# 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

Lavender Earth‘:
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*
Antiques, .Art, Painted & Uflusuefl
Furnishings «2228Gentfal # 725—0049.~

Midtown House Cleaning Service; 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends. —

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house
sitting by competent, caring couple #
726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe &Trent Gatewood
# 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170. &

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999
e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—
3044

852 S. Cooper,

 

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# §$53—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
= 753—7222, 278—4079.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.
 

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat:

Relaxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
= 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com, http:/members.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.

 

TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: # 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member. International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

 



U.S. Supreme Court Pondering Online Porn Law

 
By Anne Gearan

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Su—

preme Court on Nov. 28 confronted

the vexing question of how to pro—

tect children from online smut with—

out jeopardizing adults‘ access to

web site pornography.

The justices heard arguments in

a case brought by web site operators

and the American Civil Liberties

Union, which claim that the govern—

ment went too far with a law aimed

at keeping this material out of the

access ofthe young.

The law, which is on hold pend—

ing the court challenge, would un—

constitutionally restrict adults from

reading some of Tepper‘s offerings,

along with those of gay bookstores,

abuse counselors and legal pornog—

raphy, the ACLU claims.

"I would have to worry constantly

about material as I publish it," web

site operator Mitch Tepper said. "We

would have to self—censor all the

time."

Passed in 1998, the Child Online

Protection Act would make it a crime

for commercial operations to know—

ingly place objectionable material

—— within the unrestricted reach of chil—

dren on the World Wide Web.

Posting material deemed "harm—

ful to minors" could mean fines and

six months behind bars.

The question for the Supreme
  

Court is whether it is possible to wall

off certain online material for chil—

dren without also placing it out of

reach of adults who have a constitu—

tional right to see it.

The court has already overturned

one version ofthe same law as avio—

lation of the First Amendment right

to free speech. The ACLU claims

that Congress‘ second try is no bet—

ter.

"The constitutional flaws in this

law are identical to the flaws that led

the Supreme Court to strike down

similar legislation four years ago,"

ACLU lawyer Ann Beeson said.

Sexually explicit words and pic—

tures that are deemed indecent but

not obscene are protected by the First

Amendment.

The Bush administration and

backers including Sen. John McCain,

R—Ariz., and the conservative Fam—

ily Research Council claim that the

new version of the law provides im—

portant protection for children.

"Minors today can search the web

as easily as they can change televi—

sion channels," Justice Department

lawyers wrote in court papers. ""Thus,

in the privacy of their homes or those

of friends, unsupervised minors can,

with the click of a mouse, visit one

pornographic site after another."

The law would put Internet por—

nography and other explicit material

on the same footing as material of—

fered for sale in bricks—and—mortar

COLT Calendars &c Books

Cards, Calendars & GlftSb

by 10% Productions

ENZ & OILIMZ

Memphis‘ Fun Card & Gift Shop

553 S. Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104 ,

(901) 7T28—6535

CARDS, GIFTS & NOVELTY ITEMS

FOR EVERY OCCASION

Your Locally Gay Owned & Operated
Pride Merchandise Headquarters

Monday—Saturday 10 a.m.—6 p.m. e Sunday 1—6 p.m.
 

bookstores or sex shops, the govern—
ment argued.

Children are not supposed to See
pornography in such establishments,
so it comes wrapped in paper or is
displayed behind a screen, the gov—
ernment said.

Age restrictions are trickier
online, as the court observed in its
first ruling striking down a major
portion of the 1996 Communications
Decency Act.

Filtering software is one option,
but even some supporters of that
technology say it is not fail—safe.

Special access codes or registration
systems for adult users are another
option, and the one Congress settled
on in 1998.

The law requires commercial
Web sites to collect a credit card
number or an access code as proof
of age before allowing Internet us—
ers to view online material deemed
"harmful to minors."

In anattempt to clear the Supreme
Court hurdle, the second law defines
indecency much more specifically.
It also limits prosecution to commer—
cial material found on the World

Wide Web, as opposed to the wider
online terrain of e—mail and some
chat rooms.

Lower federal courts in Pennsyl—
vania found the law was probably
unconstitutional, and blocked its en—
forcement pending a final court
ruling.

The case is the second involving
online pornography and children that
the court is hearing this fall. A case
argued last month tests bans on com—
puter simulations that only appear to
depict children having sex.
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9 p.m. to 3 a.m.
DANCE PARTY
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KARAOKE
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DANCE PARTY!

Monday, Dec. 31 — 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.

PARTY FAVORS — CASH BALLOON

DROP & CHAMPAGNE TOAST

AT MIDNIGHT

Isis —

Managed by Best Buds, LLC

2865 Walnut Grove — (901) 323—6FUN

www. impulsememphis.com
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DRAG SHOW at 10:30 p.m. featuring

Alexis von Furstenberg —

Jasmine Sci —

Lauren Drake —

Alison Tate
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: Deep Inside

 

 

  

Live from New York,

It‘s Ellen

Ellen DeGeneres, who‘s been

mentioned as a possible host of

next year‘s telecast of the Oscars,

is definitely going to anchor Sar—

urday Night Live‘s Christmas epi—

sode, which airs on Dec. 15.

DeGeneres‘ performance at the

Emmy Awards apparently im—

LOLLWWOOD

by Romeo San Vicente
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pressed Lorne Michaels so much,

he chose the out actress to ham it

up with the SNL cast during holi—

day sweeps. DeGeneres, who told

Variety that she won‘t do any

sketches that skewer her emotion—

ally unstable ex—lover Anne Heche,

is reportedly saving her strength for

more important battles, like lobby—

ing CBS to move her Friday night

sitcom to Mondays, where it stands
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Attorney At Law

266 S. Front St.
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a better chance of attracting view—

ers. The Ellen Show will tempo—

rarily switch to Mondays during

December, but DeGeneres report—

edly wants the series to stay there

permanently. d

Gay Films Invade Utah

The queer population of Utah

may double this January,. when

the Sundance Film Festival

screens an eclectic lineup of gay—

friendly films. Dramatic films

chosen include HBO‘s The

Laramie Project, the Jennifer

Aniston comedy The Good Girl

(written and directed by Chuck

and Buck creators Mike White

and Miguel Arteta), and Silas

Howard and Harriet Dodge‘s les—

bian crime thriller By Hook or By

Crook. Jody Foster‘s The Dan—

gerous Lives of Altar Boys, re—

portedly withdrawn from last

year‘s event because it wasn‘t

completed on time, also made the

festival‘s final cut. Queer docu—

mentaries selected were Daddy

and Papa, David Symons‘ explo—

ration of gay male parenting;

Family Fundamentals, Arthur

Dong‘s (Coming Out Under Fire)

case study of homophobia among

conservative Christians; and The

Cockettes, Bill Weber and David

Weissman‘s chronicle of the rise

and fall of the San Francisco hip—

pie drag troupe in the 1960s and

. 1970s.

All Hail the

Captain of Oz

Star Trek alum Patrick Stewart

will be running a ship of a differ—

ent sort this spring when he plays

the Wizard of Oz in a London

stage version of the film. Stewart

will portray a virtual Oz in a mul—

timedia adaptation of the

children‘s classic, which com—

bines live actors with filmed seg—

ments. Since Stewart‘s portion of

the play has been filmed in ad—

vance of its March 6 premiere, he

won‘t have to appear in person or

dirty his hands with all of the

"little people" in the cast.

Big Daddy Meets

the Mummy

The critically acclaimed London

production of Cat on a Hot Tin

Roof will move to Broadway this

February, with The Mummy star

Brendan Fraser reprising his role

as sexually repressed Brick. Fraser,

who showed how well he could fill

out a tank top in Gods and Mon—

sters, will star opposite Ned Beatty,

who will continue playing Big

Daddy, the Southern plantation

patriarch. It‘s not known whether ~

British actress Frances O‘Connor

(who will appear with Rupert

Everett in next year‘s film version

of The Importance of Being Ear—

nest) will carry on her performance

as Maggie when the play crosses

the pond and premieres at

Broadway‘s Cort Theater.

Peter Pan Flies Again

Peter Pan, that gay—favorite

"fairy tale," is heading back to the

screen, and this time the title role

will actually be played by a boy —

much to the disappointment of

many lesbians, I‘m sure. Director

P.J. Hogan (My Best Friends Wed—

ding) and producer Douglas Wick

(Gladiator) are departing from the

long theatrical tradition of casting

a tomboyish woman as the boy who

never grows up. Representatives at

Wick‘s Red Wagon Productions

told me that the title role of the

$100—million live—action film will

be played by an age—appropriate

young man and that a worldwide

search is being conducted (a la

Harry Potter) to find the perfect

lad. The big—budget film‘s special

effects are being engineered by

George Lucas‘ Industrial Light and

Magic, so Peter‘s flying will be

quite a bit more sophisticated than

it was in the old Mary Martin ver—

sion, in which the dykon was sus—

pended froma thick piece of wire.

Production will begin this spring,

shortly after the February release

of Disney‘s Peter Pan II: Return

to Neverland, an animated sequel

to the 1953 gem.

Support Your

Local Lesbian Cop

Lesbian actress Cherry Jones

(The Perfect Storm) will chase

down crop—circling aliens in the

sci—fi thriller Signs, by M. Night

Shyamalan (The Sixth Sense).

Jones plays a police officer who
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Specializing in
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helps headliner Mel Gibson in—
vestigate supernatural events at
his Pennsylvania farm. Gibson,
portraying a defrocked Episcopa—
lian priest, unravels the truth be—
hind the extraterrestrial
phenomenon and rediscovers his
faith in the process. Joaquin
Phoenix co—stars as Gibson‘s
baseball—playing brother in the
film, which reads like a cross be— _
tween Field ofDreams and Close
Encounters. The August premiere
of Signs will come just one month
after the release of Divine Secrets
ofthe Ya—Ya Sisterhood, which

also features Jones in a key role.

Messing Up a

Hollywood Ending

Will and Grace star Debra
Messing will try her hand at a
neurotic New York comedy when

she plays opposite Woody Allen
in his next film, Hollywood End—
ing. Messing reportedly plays a
love interest for Allen, who stars

as a has—been director given a
chance to make a comeback film
in spite of his psychosomatic
blindness. Allen‘s character,
however, is forced to cast his ex—
wife (played by Tea Leoni) by a
studio executive (Treat Williams)
with whom she‘s romantically
involved. This showbiz farce,
which seems to mirror the
scrambled state of Allen‘s real—
life personal relationships, will
premiere in April. Messing makes
another big—screen appearance
this January as Richard Gere‘s
wife in The Mothman Prophecies,

a supernatural thriller about
UFOs and strange psychic vi—
sions. It looks like Messing hit the
Hollywood jackpot this year, get—

ting to do comic shtick with
Woody Allen and bedroom
scenes with Richard Gere.

Roos Putting the Hurt

on Sharon Stone

Gay director Don: Roos (The
Opposite of Sex) will direct
Sharon Stone in the psychologi—
cal thriller Love Hurts. Based on
the 1966 French noir film Made—
moiselle, the story features Stone
as a psychotic schoolteacher ob—
sessed with a recently widowed
stranger who‘s just moved into
town ,(Ryan O‘Neal). Roos‘ ad—
aptation moves the setting to New
England and changes O‘Neal‘s
character from a carpenter to a
successful writer. Elizabeth Shue
is reportedly being courted for a
role in this Fatal Attraction—esque
film. Roos, who recently rewrote
the gay relationship comedy Do—
mestic Partners for DreamWorks,
will start shooting Love Hurtsthis
spring.

Romeo San Vicente values our
national security, so he per—
formed some dangerous navel
maneuvers last weekend. You can
reach Romeo in care ofthis pub—

lication or via e—mail at

WriteRomeo@ aol.com.
 



The Community Corner
 

by Robyn Johnson, MGLCC Secretary

Old Business

I would like to begin by updat—

ing everyone regarding

December‘s Town Hall Meeting.

We completed the process of re—

viewing the Consti—

tution and By—laws,

which we began in

November. _We

would like to invite

all the 70—plus mem—

bers to review the

documents at the

January Town Hall

Meeting. We will fi—

nalize any changes

at the ~Bebruary

Town Hall Meeting.

We enjoyed see—

ing everyone during

the holidays. I hope

that you enjoyed the

books and gifts we

wrapped for you at

Bookstar. We would like to thank

Barbara and the Bookstar staff for

giving us this opportunity.

Thank you to the Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual and Transgender Com—

munity for helping us sell 50 En—

tertainment Books. This turned into

such a good fundraiser for us that

we will be doing it again next year,

so those of you who purchased

yours at locations that required

  

 

fmg|@
memnms[Bd lesman

cammunnvcenter

them to tack on taxes, etc., keep us
in mind next year. And, if you still
would like an Entertainment Book,
we do have a few more for sale.

Before the Thanksgiving Holi—
day began, the Community Center

mailed member—
ship _renewals.
There are several
different levels and
types of member—
ships. We have a
one—time annual
membership fee.
This type of mem—
bership includes
several different
levels: the $10 Iim—
ited income, the
$20 single, the $30
Couple/Family, the
$50 Friend and the
$100 Partner lev—
els.

        msg

Another type of
membership is The 500 Club; this
type allows members to support the
Community Center on a monthly
basis. The monthly payments may
be for as little as $5 per month; the
average has been about $10.
We also have folks who are con—

tributing to the building Fund as
Benefactors, who contribute at
least $500.

If you haven‘t become a mem—
 

If A

Meetings at
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104 « (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Monday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Open) —
Wednesday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Open)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
Sunday 12:30 pm —Discussion

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Friday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Open, Non—smoking)

Lighten Up (CODA)
Wednesday 5:30 pm
Friday 5:30 pm

Growing Wings (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Sunday 5:30 pm

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church
Sunday 10:30 pm ‘Worship Service
Thursday 7:00 pm _Bible Study

Lambda Center Business Meetings
Business Meetings are held the last Wednesday of each

month beginning at 6:30 pm
*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community.
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ber yet look for us around town atthe regular monthly events or con—tact us by one of the methods listedbelow. We would like to thankthose of you who have renewed andremind everyone else to mail or callus.
New Business/

Upcoming Events
After the hustle and bustle oftheholiday season, the CommunityCenter will return to its regularmonthly events. Sun., Jan: 6 is thedate for the January Town Hall atHoly Trinity Community Church,3430 Summer Ave. The JanuaryPotluck will be at my house thismonth. ‘ll be looking for everyoneThurs., Jan. 17. See the contact in—formation below if you need direc—tions.
Also on Jan. 1 we will host aBowl Party at Darren and Len‘s.

We are still debating which game;it‘s neck and neck between the Cit—rus or the Fiesta. (For you Tennes—see fans, I think the Citrus has itthough.) The Community Centerwill provide sandwich fixings(bread, meat and cheese) as well asthe traditional New Year‘s Day fareof black—eyed peas and hog jowls.Guests are invited to bring appe—tizers and desserts or any otheritems to round out the menu.Looking a bit further ahead intoFebruary we are planning a MardiGras—type party for Fat Tuesday.We are still checking with localbusinesses to establish the locationand specific time, but it will be onFat Tuesday, so mark your calen—dars now! In March we are alsoplanning a Bachelor/BacheloretteAuction, which is tentativelyscheduled for Sun., Mar. 17. We‘llhave more details as we get closerto the dates.

These two events are slated tobe modest fundraisers in the hopesof funding events later in the yearsuch as the Twinkie Film Festivalin April and the June "Pride" Cel—ebration. We also hope to turn theseinto annual events for MGLCC andthe GLBT community!We also need help staging allour events, and we look to our com—munity for help. If you are willingto volunteer a portion of your timeat any of these events, contact us.I‘m sure the Volunteer Coordina—tors, Joe and B.J., would love tohear from you.
Now for the contact informa—tron. MGLCC P.O. Box 41074,38174, (901) 324—GAYS,MemphisGayCenter@yahoo.com

MemphisGayWeb.org.Have a good day! Robyn(MGLCCSecretary @yahoo.com)606—5753 for potluck directions
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Memphls Pride Inc.
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2002Pr|de Celebratlon
set for

JUNE7 8 & 9
For information, call (901) 32—PRIDE
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Gay Partners of Those Killed Sept. 11 Make Progress,

But Face Legal, Financial Tangles

 
qualify.

David Smith, spokesman for the

Human Rights Campaign, a gay

political organization in Washing—

ton, said his group has been encour—

aged by the response from

charities. For the most part, he said,

charities have granted gay partners

the same level of aid as that pro—

vided to spouses.

"I think there was a universal

commitment to take care of people

who have been affected by this ca—

tastrophe. That commitment ran

very deep throughout the country,"

Smith said.

But Smith said the treatment of

gay partners has varied i the two

By Sara Kugler

Associated Press Writer
 

NEWYORK (AP) — Most gay

artners of those killed in the Sept.

1 terrorist attacks on New York

nd Washington have received

haritable aid comparable to what

urviving spouses have gotten, ad—

ocates say.

But, illustrating the vagaries of

re laws relating to gay couples,

urvivors in Virginia cannot re—

eive state aid. And the federal

overnment, which will oversee

istribution of its own compensa— ~

on fund, has yet to release guide—

nes on whether gay partners will
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other categories of financial relief:

state aid and federal compensation.

"You‘re never sure whether

you‘re included or not, so you al—

ways have to ask," said John Win—

ter, 48, who lost his partner, Tony

Karnes, in the World Trade Center

attack. "And when you‘re feeling

emotionally stressed like this, it‘s

not easy to push." f

But Winter said the American

Red Cross was helpful in provid—

ing aid, and he encounteredno ob—

stacles in seeking relief from the

state of New York, either. In New

York, Gov. George Pataki issued an

executive order granting gay part—

ners equal benefits from the state‘s

Crime Victims Board.

In Virginia, gay partners do not

have the same standing.

Peggy Neff, 54, whose partner

of 18 years was killed in the Pen—

tagon attack, said she was denied

assistance from the state Criminal

Injuries Compensation Fund.

Neff, who received some chari—

table aid, said she is now figuring

out whether she can afford to keep

the house she owned with her part—

ner, Sheila M.S. Hein.

"We‘re at a brick wall at the

moment," Neff said, "and there‘s

been no cooperation from the state

of Virginia."

Virginia law says that only a
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surviving spouse, parent, grandpar—

ent, sibling, adult child or legal de—

pendent may receive compensation.

"Our law is pretty clear on who

is eligible, and it does not include

domestic partners," said Reed

Boatright, a spokesman for Gov.

Jim Gilmore. Gilmore "can‘t just

rewrite laws with the stroke of a

pen. If he could do that, we‘d have

a kingdom."

Neff, Winter and other gay sur—

viving partners are still awaiting

guidelines for the federal

government‘s September 1 1th Vic—

tim Compensation Fund. The Jus—

tice Department is not expected to

release a final draft of eligibility

rules until Dec. 22.

Several gay groups have signed

a letter urging Attorney General

John Ashcroft to include the surviv—

ing partners of gay victims.

Smith said the Human Rights

Campaign hopes the guidelines are

written to "respect the wishes of the

victim" — whether through a will,

or proof of a shared mortgage, for

example.

Giving next—of—kin benefits to

gay partners can raise touchy issues

in some families who may not have

approved of the relationship.

Over all, Smith said, the aid pro—

cess has illustrated the gains made

by gay couples and the legal diffi—

culties they still face.

"The effort—to achieve legal tec

ognition for our relationships is a

long—term effort —and will take more

time," he said.

 

  

      

  

 

   

 

Buns on the Run

Café & Bakery

2150 Elzey Avenue, just east of Cooper

Open Monday 7am—3pm,

Tuesday — Friday 7am—6pm,

Saturday 7am—2pm
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What Role Did Lesbians Play in

American Reform Movements a Century Ago?

Some ofthe most famous names

in American social movements of

the last two centuries belong to

women who eschewed hetero—

sexual marriage and lived in inti—

mate relationships with other

women. Part of the first generation

of women to receive highereduca—

tion, these pioneering lesbians went

on to make significant contribu—

tions in social and health—care re—

form, particularly for immigrant

women and children.

Perhaps best—known among les—

bian social activists of the past is

Jane Addams, who founded the

first American settlement house in

1889 in Chicago with her intimate

friend from college, Ellen Gates

Starr. The purpose of Hull—House

was to offer education, medical

care and child—care facilities to the

city‘s large immigrant population.

It eventually became a model for

settlement houses around the coun—

*+ try.

With the start of World War I,

Addams became an ardent pacifist.

Her efforts on behalf of world

peace included founding the

Women‘s International League for

Peace and Freedom in 1919 and

publicly defending immigrants

threatened with deportation during

the Red Scare of the 1920s. In

1931, Addams was honored with

the Nobel Peace Prize.

Most of Addams‘ biographers

have ignored her personal life, as—

suming she didn‘t have one be—

cause she never married a man. In

her day, some critics dismissed her

as "a silly, vain, impertinent old

maid." In reality, her domestic life

was as full and rich as her profes—

sional career. After she and Starr

grew apart in the 1890s, Addams

shared her life and, by her own ac—

count, her bed for the next 40 years

with Mary Rozet Smith, one of the

many women who came to Hull—

House soon after graduating from

college for on—the—job training in

social work.

Influenced by Addams‘ Hull—

House experiment was another les—

bian, Lillian Wald, who grew up

in Rochester, N.Y., and attended

nursing school in Manhattan. Wald

founded the country‘s second

settlement house, the Henry Street

Settlement, in 1893 on New York‘s

Lower East Side. At the same time,

she began the Visiting Nurse Ser—

vice, a band of nurses who traveled

over the rooftops of the city‘s ten—

ements to reach immigrants who

could not afford medical care. Such

nursing services eventually spread

throughout the country. Later in her

life, Wald, like Addams, moved

from settlement work into peace

activism, helping to form the

Women‘s Peace Party and the

American Union Against Milita—

rism.

Wald surrounded herself with a

circle of supportive female friends

(the nurses at the settlement house

referred to themselves as "the fam—

ily") and enjoyed the company of

several intimate companions.

Among them was Lavinia Dock—

known to Wald as "Dockie" — a

nurse, suffragist and union orga—

 

nizer. Outside the: Henry Street

community were Mabel Kittredge,

a wealthy donor, and Helen Arthur,

a lawyer, who once wrote to Wald

of longing "to get back to your

comfortable lap... instead of being

solicitously hustled from your

room at 10 o‘ clock."

Other lesbians also made names

for themselves in the early health—

care movement. Emily Blackwell,

for example, was one of the first

women to receive a medical degree

in this country. When she attended

Case Western Reserve‘s medical

school in Ohio in the mid—1850s;

she was its only female student.

Although she once wrote that an

early desire of hers was to "assume

a man‘s dress and wander freely

over the world," Blackwell opted

instead for a life of community ser—

vice. In the late 1860s, she founded

the New York Infirmary for

Women and Children, which fo—

cused on caring for immigrants and

teaching them preventive medi—

cine. Blackwell‘s infirmary also

offered jobs to the many female

doctors who had trouble finding

employment in the male—domi—

nated medical profession.

In conjunction with her infir—

mary, Blackwell opened the

Women‘s Medical College, where

she trained many pioneering phy—

sicians — including Elizabeth

M A —RK F—L—N

Cushier, who became—the most im—

portant person in her life. Cushier

eventually taught obstetrics and

gynecological surgery at the

school. From 1882 on, the two

women joined their lives com—

pletely, moving in together and

raising Blackwell‘s adopted daugh—

ter, Nannie. "We had a delightful

home," Cushier wrote after her

partner‘s death in 1910.

Also educated at Blackwell‘s

medical school was Sara Josephine

Baker, known to her intimates as

"Jo." After graduation, Baker set

up private practice in New York,.

but quickly found that female doc—

< tors earned very little — she

brought home a mere $185 during

her first year.

To boost her income, Baker

took a civil—service job with the

Department of Health, working as

a medical inspector in the Irish

slum known as "Hell‘s Kitchen."

There she became absorbed with

the plight of immigrant families,

eventually helping to create the

Child Hygiene Bureau and becom—

ing its full—time director. During
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her 15 years in public health, Baker
led a team of nurses that traversed
the city instructing poor mothers
about child care. Due in part to
Baker‘s efforts, the city‘s infant
mortality rate dropped dramati—
cally.

 

In her pri life

   

  

 

 

other women, most notably Ida
A.R. Wylie, a novelist and screen—
writer. Among Wylie‘s movie
credits was one of Katharine
Hepburn and Spencer Tracy‘s
lesser—known films, Keeper of the
Flame (1943). After Baker retired
from herjob in 1923, she and Wylie
set up housekeeping in Princeton,
N.J., where they were eventually
joined by another doctor, Louise
Pearce, in a curious threesome.
When Baker died in 1945, Wylie
and Pearce became a couple.

Paula Martinac is a Lambda

Talk live

Meet guys

Bulletin

Board

  
 

se e, Bakerhad _.
. several:intimaterelationships with

Literary Award—winning author of
seven books, including The Queer—
est Places: A Guide to Gay and
Lesbian Historic Sites. She can be
reached care ofthis publication or
at POcolumn@aol.com.

For Further Reading
Coss, Clare, ed. 1989. Lillian

Wald: Progressive Activist. New
York: The Feminist Press at
CUNY.

Faderman, Lillian. 1999. To
Believe in Women: What Lesbians
Have Done for America — A His—
tory. New York: Houghton Mifflin.

Schwartz, Judith. 1986. Radical
Feminists of Heterodoxy: Green—
wich Village, 1912—1940, rev. ed.
Norwich, Vt.: New Victoria Pub—
lishers.
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CDC: Nearly 30 PercentofThose at Risk
Haven‘t Been Tested for AIDS Virus
 By Erin McClam

Associated Press Writer 
ATLANTA (AP) — Nearly 30

percent of people deemed at risk
for HIV have never been tested, the
government said in warning they
could be unknowingly spreading

the virus that causes AIDS.
The study announced by the

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention involved more than
30,000 people in the United States.
Some 73 percent of those consid—
ered at risk for HIV said they had
been tested, but only 30 percent
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said they had been tested in thepre—
vious year.

The results underscore a prob—
lem that has concerned health offi—
cials for years: A substantial
segment of people with the virus
don‘t realize they have it and are
probably spreading it.

The study cited lack of access
to testing centers and a perceived
lack of confidentiality as reasons
some people don‘t get tested. The
1999 study was released in advance
of World AIDS Day, which was
Dec. 1

Risk factors included the use of
injection drugs, trading sex for
money or drugs, sex between men
and blood—clotting problems. Any—
one who had sex with someone in
those categories was also consid—
ered at risk.

Participants were asked whether
they fit $nto any ofthe risk catego—
ries. They were then asked to rate
what they believed was their risk
factor for HIV — high, medium,
low or none.

Among those who put them—
selves at high or medium risk, just
54 percent had ever been tested and
only 25 percent had been tested in
the previous year.

In encouraging news, about 30
percent of people in the overall
study said they had been tested for
HIV, up from 26 percent in 1995
and just 5 percent in 1987, when
AIDS was perceived to be mostly
isolated among homosexual men.
Still, only 10 percent said they had
been tested in the previous year.
.HIV testing rates appear to be

higher for blacks than for whites.

More than 70 percent of blacks at
highest risk for HIV in the study
said they had been tested, com—
pared with 63 percent for Hispan—
ics and just 50 percent for whites.

The study also found that blacks
were most likely to seek an HIV
test.because they just wanted to
know their HIV status, while
whites were most likely to test be—
cause it was required for a job, sur—
gery, insurance or military service.

Hispanics were roughly split
among those two reasons andtest—
ing because it was recommended
by a doctor or a sexual partner.

Blacks and Hispanics have ac—
counted for more than half of the
775,000 AIDS cases reported in the
United States since the epidemic
began 20 years ago.
 
Salvation Army Benefits Decision

Draws Scrutiny, Protests
On Nov. 12, the Salvation Army

abruptly withdrew domestic partner
benefits from its Western Territory‘s
lesbian and gay employees — ben—
efits—that had been extended to them
by the Western Territory less than
two weeks earlier. This decision,
prompted by protests from anti—gay
organizations, came on the heels of

The Washington Post‘s July 2001 re—
port that the Salvation Army had
tried to cut a deal with White House
officials to circumvent local anti—dis—
crimination laws in exchange forthe
Army‘s public support ofthe contro—
versial "faith—based initiative."
_In response to the Salvation

Army‘s actions, many are urging the
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Army to reverse these practices and
publicly distance itselffrom the anti—
gay groups that are exploiting the
situation to further denigrate gay and
lesbian lives.

Among the efforts at the national
and local level:

* Throughout the holiday season,
members of Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays.
(PFLAG) will drop notes into Sal—
vation Army kettles to register con—
cern over the group‘s recent
discriminatory actions.

+ Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund, which has ex—
pressed its "deep disappointment"
with the Salvation Army‘s decision
to rescind the Western Territory‘s
equal benefits policy, is in active
consultation with Los Angeles city
officials (as it has done in other ju—
risdictions with similar laws mandat—
ing equal benefits for all employees)
to facilitate the implementation ofthe
Los Angeles Equal Benefits Ordi—
nance.

* Given the Salvation Army‘s
high—profile media presence in the
coming weeks, GLAAD is encour—
aging media outlets to explore the
Army‘s recent public embrace of
anti—gay discrimination. This trend
clearly violates the organization‘s
mission statement to meet human
needs "without discrimination."

"This may not be a simple story
to cover — but it‘s an important
one," said GLAAD Executive Direc—
tor Joan M. Garry. "That the Salva—
tion Army does good work and
performs vital services is not in ques—
tion. But by withdrawing ‘basic
healthcare benefits from the partners
and dependents of its gay employ—
ees, the Army has made a choice to
associate itself with those who pro—
mote anti—gay discrimination. The
story of these conflicting values de—
serves widespread attention."
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By Paula Martinac
 

Fanatlcs Among Us
When do dissent and politicalactivism become fanaticism? Thisquestion has engrossed many ofussince Sept. 1 1. And now, given thearrest of two San Francisco AIDSactivists charged with stalking and"mental terrorism," it‘s a questionthe lesbian and gay movementneeds to consider.In late November, MichaelPetrelis and David Pasquarelli, twoAIDS activists in San Francisco,were jailed for allegedly makingthreatening and obscene phonecalls to city Department of PublicHealth (DPH) officials and journal—ists at the San Francisco Chronicle.The two activists appear to havebeen enraged by the release of aDPH‘report on the spread of syphi—lis among gay men and byChronicle articles about the rise ofunsafe sex in the gay community.Pasquarelli is a member of ACTUP/San Francisco, a splinterbranch that believes HIV does notcause AIDS.According to the chargesrgainst them, Petrelis andPasquarelli attempted to silenceofficials and reporters by placingphone calls to their offices andhomes, threatening them and theirfamilies with physical violence. Inaddition, other possible "pranks"linked to the two men include abomb threat at the Chronicle of—fices and a jamming of the DPH‘sfax machines with sexually explicitmaterial.

To some in our community,what Petrelis and Pasquarelli standaccused of may seem offensive butrelatively harmless, at least in thebig scheme of things. After all, theyaren‘t charged with physically in—juring anyone, and the $500,000bail set for each man is out of pro—portion to their alleged crimes. —If you compare their brand ofmilitancy to that of the suicidebombers who blew up innocentpeople in Jerusalem on Dec. 1, itlooks like child‘s play. For thatmatter, so does the militant gayweb site usqueers.com, which un—til recently contained a "wish list"of heterosexuals like RonaldReagan and Jesse Helms who, thesite maintained, "deserve a horrible‘death." Separately, founder BruceAllan Ross has pleaded guilty to the © |attempted kidnapping of a minis—ter he considered to be anti—gay.I suppose you could argue, too,that Petrelis, Pasquarelli and Rossare part of a continuum of militantgay activismwhose history datesback to the riots at the StonewallInn and extends through the "zaps"of ACT UP in the late 1980s and.the "I Hate Straights" manifestothat gave birth to the group QueerNation in 1990. Militant tactics areunderstandably born of rage at con—tinued discrimination and violenceagainst gay people.Stonewall, however, was reallyself—defense — a reaction againstthe physical violence of the cops. 
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 evenings. 

And while ACT UP and QueerNation became infamous for in—your—face activism, it‘s a stretch toclassify their actions as "terror—ism." In general, the gay movementhaslived by the sentiment from thatold Holly Near song: We are a
gentle, angry people."

< In fact, psychological violence
— abusive phone calls and e—mail
messages— has no place in the les—

bian and gay movement. It‘s bad
enough that the radical right has

long wielded mental terrorism as
among its most effective weapons
against everyone who disagrees
with them. When shored up by pas—
sionate belief in the "rightness" of
one‘s cause, this kind of tactic eas—
ily escalates into physical aggres—
sion.

Consider the anti—abortion
movement, for example. What be—
gan in the mid—1970s as harmless
picketing of clinics by anti—abortion
activists exercising their right to
free speech had, by the end of that
decade, grown into verbal assaults

on women seeking abortions, then
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into bomb threats and the bomb—
ing of clinics. In the early 1990s,
militant abortion foes introduced a
new tactic — murdering doctors
and other abortion clinic workers.
Now the latest brand of radical

anti—abortion activism appears to
be bioterrorism — anthrax threats
delivered in the mail. Journalist
Laura Flanders recently wrote a
startling report in the San Fran—
cisco Chronicle on the more than
80 abortion clinics across the coun—

try that received such powdery
threats from 1998 to 2000.

Oregon‘s Ballot Measure 9 of
1992 provides yet another example.
Although it started as a political
initiative — the peaceful battle of .
the ballot box — it grew into a vio—
lent conflict, resulting in the deaths
of two gay people when their house
was firebombed.

Violent activism, then, doesn‘t
spring out of nowhere, and extrem—
ism can take many forms and faces.
The arrests in San Francisco sug—
gest that the lesbian and gay move—
ment should open a discussion
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about the tactics we‘ve used in our
quest for civil rights and reject
those that impinge on other
people‘s rights." —

Last —year‘s "Stop Dr. Laura"
campaign is a good —example of a
bad technique. Protesting the faux
psychologist‘s anti—gay views was
certainly legitimate. But then our
protest intensified into an obsessive
drive to force her repugnant—to—us
views off television — something
that eventually succeeded. I‘m sure
there are gay activists who would
like to silence Laura Schlessinger
completely by getting her off the
radio, too.

It‘s important for us to realize
that whenever people on the right
or the left begin to view themselves
as passionately "right" and others
as definitively "wrong," fanaticism
is able to take root.

Paula Martinac is a Lambda
Literary Award—winning author of.
seven books. She can be reached
care of this publication or at
LNcolumn@aol.com.
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Come visit us soon.

(Exit 82—B off 1—40 then 3 miles N at Ashport}
"Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly Bor"
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Mon., Jan. 7

Mon., Jan. 21

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Chuah

(Peabody & Bellevue) j

Feast for Friends is a service of. Friends For life for the HIV
infected and affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,
caregivers, family and friends. While the dinneris free, those who are able are requested to
make a donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
  

 

 

 

   

  

 

Safe Karbker

Metrepclitan Community Church

Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader

Located at the Lambda Center

1488 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 458—0501

MCC denomination web site: www.ufmece.com

Our site: www.geocities.com/meesafeharbor

Worship Services: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study: Thursdays, 7:00 PM

This month: "Christianity 101"
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Happy New Year! Wow! 2002

already. Among the holiday crunch

and the New Year cheer, I some—

how found time to find out what

readers have to look forward to this

year. Although I‘m still holding out

for John Berendt to publish his next

book, I was very excited to learn

that Christopher Rice, Anne Rice‘s

son, is releasing his second book

in February of this year.

It‘s called The Snow Garden,

and teasing reviews are calling it a

college gothic novel with the catch

phrase "life imitate art imitates late—

night cable." It is set at a fictional

university and follows the secret

dramas of several male and female

characters that are linked by love,

friendship and murder. Although I

loved Chris‘ first book, A Density

of Souls, I was saddened by book

club friends who found it to be a

"teenage soap opera gay drama."

From the sounds of the teasers, The

Snow Garden may quickly fall into

the same bubble gum concept.

I tracked Christopher down in

Oxford, Mississippi during the

book tour for Density and was

amazed at the younger non—gay

crowd that was gathered to meet the

author. With national advertising

for his second book and a teaser

chapter in the paperback of Den—

sity, the Rice family may have

quickly spawned a new group of

fans outside the gay community.

Who knew? However, if you want

a taste of Snow then take a peak at

What‘s New In 2002?

the paperback of Density and get

ready for the 15 city book—signing

tour coming up later this year.

One not—so—well—known author,

 

but who happens to be a fav of

mine, has a new book coming out

in April of this year. Jim Grimsley

is a playwright and author who has

had much success with his work

which includes Dream Boy, Com—

fort and Joy, My Drowning, and

Winter Birds. Jim has won numer—

ous literary. awards including the

ALA Gay—Lesbian—Bisexual Book

Award for fiction for Dream Boy

and the Sue Kaufman Prize for First

Fiction from the American Acad—

emy of Arts and Letters for Winter

Birds. His next book is called Bou—

levard.

If you are a fan of Jim, you may

know that he published a short

story called "Boulevard" in an an—

thology of gay fiction called Men

on Men in the year 2000. The short

story follows a self—conscious and

naive young man named Newell

who works in an adult bookstore.

Newell is captivated by the sexual

scenes that take place in the movie

booths at the bookstore, and also

by the sounds he hears coming

from the booths while customers

are in them. He also becomes

amazed at the antics ofa friend of

his, as Newell becomes an ongo—

ing spectator of his friend‘s sexual

escapades. While on an outing with

his friend, he witnesses the disap—

pearance of a man who he mistakes

for a porn star. He later learns that

the man was murdered.

Although frightened by the situ—

ation, Newell soon begins to ex—

plore the gay scene all on his own.

Although the short story is just over

20 pages long, Lam very anxious

to see if Jim, Grimsley‘s book by

the same name will pick up right

where Newell left off. I guess I will

have to wait until April, when the

book is released, to find out. Bw<

February is just around the corner,

and Christopher Rice‘s new book

will be hitting the stands. I can‘t

wait! A new year, and so many new

books to look forward to; you don‘t

have to take my advicethough,

read the book!
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GAYELLOW PAGES"

The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

& Transgender vellow pages: since 1973

All editions now include a SEPARATE SECTION FOR WOMEN

U.S.,CANADA: $16 postpaid: Nationwide resources including headquarters

of national organizations; publications; mail order companies, etc., plus

complete city by city information for all the States and Provinces.

GREATER NORTHEAST: $10 postpaid:

ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, VA, VT, WV.

SOUTH/SOUTHERN MIDWEST: $10 postpaid: AL, AR, AZ, DE, DC, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY,

MS, TN, NC, OK, PR, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV, U.S. Virgin Is.
Find us at gay—friendly stores like

LAMBDA RISING 800—621—6969

A DIFFERENT LIGHT 800—343—4002—

and many others

For free listing application, prices,

mailing labels, etc., please send

self—addressed stamped envelope

to Renaissance House,

PO Box 533—TN, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120

Fax: 212—420—1126

gayello@banet.net

M:Ngayellowpages.com

CT, DC, DE,
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Recordyour own personal ads

,_ ___Listen to the other personal ads

Send private messages to the guys you like ’_

 

   

   

Adults Only!
Communications TM, Inc. does not prescreen callers
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— Meet Local Guys Tonight!

Record, Listen & Respond to personalacs IFIPee.’
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Huns Tops!
Meet Hot Local Guys Tonight! Meet Hot Bottoms by phone!
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